Abstract. Studying urban areas using remote sensing imagery has become a challenge, approaches to differentiate between built-up and non-built-up area, used to be leading in digital studies of urban area. Then the next generation uses index transformation for automatic urban data extraction. The extraction of urban built-up land can be automatically done with NDBI although it has one limitation on separating built-up land and bare land. The previous studies provide opportunities for further research to increase the accuracy of the extraction, particularly using index transformation. This study aims to obtain the maximum accuracy of the extraction by merging several indices including NDBI, NDVI, MNDWI, NDWI, and SAVI. The merging of the indices is using four operations were experimented to merge the indices, either by addition, subtraction, or multiplication. The results show that merging NDBI and MNDWI produce the highest accuracy of 90.30% either by multiplication (overlay) or reduction. Application of SAVI, NDBI, and NDWI also gives a good effect for extracting urban built-up areas and has 85.72% mapping accuracy.
Introduction
Urban areas in Indonesia are growing very dynamically in line with the dynamics of population growth, economic growth and environmental development (Li et al., 2016) . Uncontrolled urban growth has forced urban structure to change, the conversion of agricultural land and urban green space to decrease. Satellite imagery and spatial data can be used for urban growth mapping and monitoring (Hai & Yamaguchi, 2007) . There are massive studies on the development of urban settlements areas using remote sensing data including Bagan & Yamagata (2012) who used combination of remote sensing and population census data in grid cell which enables us to understand the detailed spatial and temporal patterns and trends of urban growth, SuarezRubio et al. (2012) found that combined spectral and morphological spatial pattern analysis to be a powerful tool for making better accuracy, and Deng & Wu (2013) who conducted biophysical composition index from imagery data. the general method for settlement and non- McInerney & Lozar, 2007) . However, there are particularly the mixing of built-up land with method of combining the same pixel value for each land use/land cover class (Couturier et al., 2011; Forzieri et al., 2013; Liu & Yang, this method has a limitation in getting other information such as vegetation indices and built-up land information. Therefore, the development of index transformation in digital image processing becomes an alternative for optimising the remote sensing data extraction.
A number of techniques for automatically mapping urban land cover using satellite imagery have been formulated, applied and evaluated. Various techniques have been used to simplify the process of automatically mapping land covers using transformation index. One of the commonly used indices is the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). By transforming raw satellite data into NDVI values, researchers can create images and other products that give a rough measure of vegetation type, amount, and condition on land surfaces around the world (Glenn et al., 2008; Caroline & Hidayati, 2016; Purwanto, 2015) . Zha et al. (2003) proposed Normalized |Difference Built-up Index (NDBI) to map urban built-up areas automatically. Although NDBI is already widely used for the extraction of urban built-up areas, it still has limitations. Therefore, it is necessary to develop new methods by combining some indices and improving the accuracy of built-up area maps (Hidayati et al., 2017; He et al., 2010) .
This study aims to address the limitations of the extraction method by improving the built-up area extraction accuracy. The improvement is by combining/merging several indices using several operation procedures. The indices used in this study including NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index), SAVI (Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index), Index (MNDWI), and NDBI (Normalized Difference Built-up Index). The mathematical formulations which are multiplication (*), reduction (-), and addition (+) were tested in this study to obtain maximum accuracy for urban built land extraction. Remote sensing data used in this study is Landsat 8 OLI (cloud-free) with path/row 120/65 recorded on September 15, 2015 ( Figure  1 ). The Landsat 8 OLI image has various spectral resolution characteristics, Landsat 8 OLI capability with 11 bands comprising band 1 (coastal/aerosol), band 2 (blue), band 3 (green), band 4 (red), band 5 ( NIR), band 6 SWIR 1), band 7 (SWIR1), band 8 (panchromatic), band 9 (cirrus), band 10 and band 11 (thermal channel).
Research Method
Landsat band especially on bands 1, 9, 10, and 11. The composite bands in Landsat imagery information of land use and automatic extraction in urban areas such as vegetation information, soil, built-up land, water, and so forth. The completeness bands of Landsat 8 OLI imagery provides an opportunity to improve extraction. However, it has a potential risk of mixing pixel due to the resolution size (Sari et al., 2017) . Therefore, it needs a proper method on extracting the information.
The vegetation index is a combination of several bands that can produce information related to vegetation density. Campbell & Wynne (2011) states that the phenomenon of leaves make a difference in brightness values. Therefore, the transformation of the selected vegetation index involves red band and infrared band. The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is selected because the comparison form between the infrared band and the red band will minimise the irradiance conditions caused by changes in sun angle, topography, atmospheric conditions, and cloud cover.
Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index
Urban areas that are not overgrown by Sometimes, low-density vegetation areas become subject to a mistake in the calculation process involving the vegetation index. The Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) aims to derive errors from soil colour variations by including L values (Huete, 1988; Kaspersen et al., 2015) . The L-correlation factor varies of the vegetation cover. The variation of L values depends on the vegetation density. Vegetation with low density will get L value of 1, while high-density vegetation will use L value of 0.25. This study used correction factor L = 0.5 because in the research area there is low-density vegetation to high-density vegetation (Kaspersen et al., 2015) and mapping of urban IS is important for a wide range of applications including hydrological modelling, water management, urban and environmental planning and urban climate studies. This paper addresses the accuracy and applicability of vegetation indices (VI. Equation 1 provides the SAVI formula by Huete (1988) .
(1) Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) proposed by Gao (1996) uses a radiance chlorophyll strongly, while the infrared band green band on the NDWI will maximise the water content while the near infrared band, is in control of minimising the water value. Xu (2006) introduce NDWI variance called Water Index) for urban, Middle Infrared (MIR) Therefore, when MIR is used instead of NIR for the index transformation, the built-up must have a negative value and give them a positive of the water will be seen more clearly and is use of the normalised MIR band and green band formula will not disturb the vegetation will keep negative values. Equation 2 presents the NWDI formula by Gao (1996) . While the MNDWI formula is provided in Equation 3 (Xu, 2006) . (2) (3)
Accuracy assessment (ground-truths)
The collection of ground-truth data enables calibration of remote sensing data, and aids in the interpretation and data analysis. Groundtruth is also used for accuracy assessment of Accuracy test is done by confusion matrix so it is known to be over accuracy, accuracy producer, and user accuracy. Confusion matrix is one assessment method for calculation of overall accuracy. A confusion matrix (or error matrix) is usually used as the quantitative method of is a table that shows correspondence between (Exelesis Visual Information Solutions, 2014) . This accuracy test process uses pure indices made from Landsat 8 OLI data by separating the appearance of built-up and non-built-up areas. The threshold value used to separate built-up automatically and non-built-up areas still use threshold zero and one. The usage of thresholds zero and one is selected to make it easier and ensure the land use is built-up area and nonbuilt-up areas.
Results and Discussion

Index transformations
Based on the results of the research, the combination of indices obtained from remote sensing imagery becomes an alternative solution for automatic data extraction, especially supported by the optimisation of the role of each band. The spectral band combination such up land, and water supports the extraction of built-up land data in urban areas. Lack of NDBI as an index for built-up land extraction can be complemented by merging various indices that the combination of Normalize difference built difference water index (MNDWI) has the highest accuracy value.
The advantage of MNDWI is that it can differentiate soil and water (Figure 2 ). The index results in built-up area also show that the MIR spectral response is higher than NIR spectral response. Dry vegetation (low water content) has that reason, the NDBI value for the appearance of dry vegetation is positive. The study also found that low-density vegetation areas had a positive body, which has fairly high sediment content, when compared to the NIR wavelength. Thus, content) will be positive in NDBI transformation when using MIR and NIR wavelengths. Some transformation automatically (Hidayati et al., 2017) . It can be digitally seen that areas with low-density vegetation (dry vegetation) and water bodies (high sediment content) will have a positive value in NDBI so that it can be interpreted as urban built-up area. This can disturb the result of index transformation and, hence, decrease the accuracy. Visually, dry vegetation and water bodies (high sediment content) have a grey scale. The combination of SAVI, MNDWI, with NDBI, will remove the disturbance of vegetation and water. The merging of these various indices is expected to improve the accuracy of the research. NDBI and MNDWI are the best index combination for built-up area because the difference value between NDBI and MNDWI is the highest (Figure 3) . The indices of SAVI, NDWI, and NDVI have the same contribution for index combination of built-up area infrared for their formula (Figure 4) showed for built-up land. The fact is also supported by the highest value of MIR standard deviation ( Figure 5 ). Based on the results of index transformation, MNDWI has the maximum index value and highest dynamic range (Table  1) . Meanwhile, the mean values of the indices are provided in 
Built-Up extraction method
The indices of NDVI, SAVI, MNDWI, NDBI, and NDVI have been done in the indices used for making new index involving vegetation cover, water body, and soil thematic bands showed a high correlation to each other (Table 3 , also see Figure 6 for the scattergram plot based on index transformation). Their values are higher and better than seven band correlation of Landsat 8 OLI. Principle Component Analysis (PCA) best combination out of 20 index combination bands. PCA is a technique used to construct a new variable that is a linear combination of the original variable. The maximum number of these new variables is equal to the number of old variables, and these new variables are not the PCA corresponds to the maximum variance of the data used, the second variable represents the maximum variance not yet accounted in variable shows the maximum variance not yet calculated in the previous z variable and the z new variable is not correlated.
Principle Component (PC) 1 showed that the urban phenomena and boundary are visibly clear (Figure 7) . PC2 shows the urban utility network is more clearly visible when compared with other PC results. Each of the PCA results has a different role. Therefore, each channel resulting from PCA should not be ignored due to the selection of PC results based on the research objectives. The urban visual PC for urban analysis. For example, PC composite results from a combination of PC band 315 and and see the urban as a whole. Visually, the composite PC band 125 is the optimal visual aspect for the urban, because the structure of the road and boundaries of urban settlements is clearly visible (Figure 8) .
The development of the built-up land extraction method is based on each index impact (Table 4 ). In general, automatic extraction of built-up areas using NDBI resulted in an accuracy of 85.72%, while the other four indexes had lower values than NDBI extraction (Table  5) . Although MNDWI shows the smallest result for mapping accuracy, MNDWI results show information related to the road network and urban utility network is visually clearer when compared to other indexes. Figure 9 shows that the accuracy assessment result for NDBI and MNDWI reduction has the highest value for the accuracy test. The use of MNDWI and NDWI becomes very attractive especially wetlands. This method should be tested in other areas with different characteristics.
Discussion
Information about spatial distribution is essential for city studies and also helpful to address some environmental problems. Built up area extraction becomes a fascinating subject to study (Hidayati et al., 2017; Li & Chen, 2018; Luo et al., 2017; Varshney & Rajesh, 2014; Xu, index (MNDWI. Previous studies have applied various approaches, but limitations still exist, an issue which is addressed in this paper. Zha et al. (2003) conducted a pioneered research related to the built-up extraction using NDBI compared with manual interpretation. The NDBI accuracy was 92.6%. The limitation of this research is the application of NDBI is unable to distinguish between urban and bare land area. Xu (2007) researched built-up extraction with several methods such as logic analysis, the combination of bands. The logic calculation is the best result compared to multispectral
The built-up data extraction research was also developed by Varshney & Rajesh (2013) by creating a new index combination for the builtup land of Index-Based built up Index (IBI). Luo et al. (2017) found it was hard to separate the bare land areas from the built-up areas only by the built-up indices. Therefore, it needs further study to separate the bare land from the built-up needs.
This study tested a combination of several simple indices in urban areas such as NDBI, NDWI, MNDWI, NDVI, and SAVI to achieve the goal of improving mapping accuracy. The merger of indices produced 20 combinations of index multiplication with varying mapping accuracy (Table 5) . Table 5 only displays results that have the logical existence of urban areas. The index combinations were partly omitted or unused because it has illogical results for urban data extraction. For example, the obtained results only produce 4 pixels representing urban areas. The highest accuracy result is combining NDBI and MNDWI. According to the mean and standard deviation values in Table 4 , the highest value for built-up land MNDWI. After obtaining the selected index, for example, NDBI with the range of -1 to 1, then NDBI is judged using pixel value <0 (less than 0) named non-built land, while pixel value> 0 (more than 0) is a built-up land. The same rules and threshold are applied to other indices. The maximum accuracy in this study was obtained from NDBI-MNDWI reduction of 90.30%. The result of the accuracy is higher when compared with NDBI extraction directly without involving another index. Multiplication of SAVI, NDVI, and NDBI has an accuracy of 85.72%. However, this new study was tested only in the researched area, so it needs to be developed for other areas. Another weakness in this research is the range value of threshold using the general limit which is -1 to 0 and 0 to 1, so other threshold value needs to be developed to optimise the mapping accuracy.
Conclusion and recommendation
The extraction of urban built land can be automatically done with NDBI. However, the weakness of NDBI is that it cannot distinguish built up and bare land. Therefore it is necessary to develop the research by combining SAVI, MNDWI, NDWI, and NDVI. The merging of NDBI and MNDWI produced the highest accuracy of 90.30% either by multiplication (overlay) or reduction. Applications of SAVI, NDBI, and NDWI also give effect to urban builtup extraction and also have a high accuracy of 85.72%. The recommendation from the study is to apply the method in areas with diverse vegetation, built-up areas close to rivers (water features), and rural areas. The threshold value in further research also needs to be developed to achieve optimum mapping accuracy.
